Saivite saint-poet Sri Gnanasambanda Perumaan has composed some beautiful hymns on Rameswaram. This comes as part of the 3rd canto of “Thirumurai”, a compendium of devotional songs on Lord Siva.

Against the ethics and overwhelmed by the lust, Ravana did not realize the mistake of abducting other man’s wife. This Rameswaram, where the dancing waves has a fragrance, was praised/worshipped by Rama, who decimated the mountain-like shoulders of Ravana. The presiding deity of that place is Lord Siva, who has a snake tied around the waist and presents himself in a dancing posture

Lord Rama constructed a bridge on this very sea of Rameswaram (to criss-cross and reach Lanka). He annihilated the 10-swollen heads (due to ego) of Ravana and incurred some sin/karma. To wash them off, Lord Rama had worshipped Lord Siva, a matchless one, to wash off his karma. That Lord Siva is the Resident-God of Rameswaram. By worshipping the flowers like feet of the incomparable one, we may get rid of our sufferings.